PARMAR TOURISM TOUR ITINERARY DETAILS for
Ref. /
on
Tour code :-45 UAE
LUXURIOUS DUBAI HOLIDAY WEEK PACKAGE( 7 DAYS/6NIGHTS)

Dubai is a world-class tourist destination. Home to over 185 nationalities, leading a
cosmopolitan lifestyle this country is an interesting blend of traditional architectural
buildings of a bygone era and the contemporary iconic marvels. Dubai offers its tourists
and inhabitants’ lots of exciting recreational places like parks, beaches, theatres and
gaming zones. The innumerable shopping malls, gold souks and the spice souks, make
the country a virtual shopper’s delight. Hence Dubai is the most preferred tourist location
by any traveler
Day 1
PICKUP + DHOW CRUISE DINNER
Arrive at the Dubai/Sharjah International Airport and collect your original tourist visa from
the Immigration Counter Our tour consultants will be present at the airport to welcome
you. They will escort you to the hotel. You can then proceed to check into your hotel
room, and refresh yourself. The remaining part of the day is for leisure / for shopping. In
the evening, you can look forward relish an International Buffet Dinner in a cruise ship –
popularly known as the Dhow Cruise Dinner(7.30pm to 9.30pm). After the sumptuous
dinner, you will be taken back to the hotel for your overnight stay AT HOTEL

Day 2
DUBAI CITY TOUR (Pick up:-09.00am)+DESERT SAFARI(Pick up:-03.30pm)
After breakfast, you will be taken for Dubai City Tour in our tourist vehicle. Your journey
starts with a drive past the Dubai Creek, You will also get a chance to explore Dubai
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Museum, which offers a fascinating insight of the city in the pre-oil days;, Textile
Market, the fragrant aromas emanating from of the Spice Souk beckons you to check
out the spices and the glitter of gold showcased in the world’s largest Gold Souk will
leave you totally spell bound, then visit port Rashid, Dry-docks , sheikh Zayed
Road towards Jumeirah, then proceed and nearby Jumeriah beach for Stop to indulge in
a memorable photo session with Burj Al Arab as the background where the world’s most
luxurious hotel – The Burj Al Arab is located.. Then proceed to visit the Jumeirah
Mosque, a magnificent architectural landmark. Then visit outside of the Atlantis the
palm Hotel (Photostop), monorail(optional & request), Dubai marina, Dubai City
tour ends with Sheikh Zayed palace then back to hotel…. lunch, It’s time to take a
break and rest for an hour at the hotel…Around 3.30 pm, our guide will take you
for Desert Safari Tour where you will experience the thrill of a roller-coaster tour down
the high desert dunes. Stop to absorb the beautiful views and gaze at the sunset. On
reaching the campsite, you could choose to go for a brief camel riding session. Then
unwind on cozy carpets and cushions, savoring Kahwa, traditional Arabian coffee and
fresh barbeque dinner made of Continental and Oriental dishes. Live Oudh player and
bewitching belly dance compliment an authentic Arabian extravaganza. Take home a
souvenir—picturing the falcon on your shoulder, a henna tattoo or the lingering taste
of Shisha. Return back to overnight stay at hotel.

Day 3
SKI DUBAI(SNOW PARK) + DOLPHINARIUM SHOW+ BURJ KHALIFA
After breakfast, proceeds to Emirates Palace( we will stop at Mall Of Emirates – the
Biggest mall outside North America, and the home to World’s first and biggest purpose
built Indoor Ski Resort & Snow Park, visiting excepting Monday which covers an
amazing 22,500 square meters covered with real snow all year round) Evening 5pm dep.
from hotel for visit..Dubai Dolphinarium show, provides you with the best family
entertainment in Dubai. The Dolphins and Seals Live Show is one of the main attractions
at Dubai Dolphinarium. This event is full of extraordinary information about marine
mammals, their life and

we encourage the visitors to help us to ensure the future

protection of our marine ambassadors – the seals and dolphins, after enjoy with dolphin
show proceeds to visiting Burj khalifa- the world’s tallest building- observation deck ”
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At the Top” with transportation and You will be taken back to the hotel for your Return
back to overnight stay at hotel.

Day 4
SHARJAH/AJMAN TOUR+WONDER BUS TOUR+BURJ AL ARAB DINNER
After breakfast ,Pick-up from the hotel and drive to Sharjah, Reach sharjah to see the
beautiful lagoon, green parks and Al aska souk – Al Nabooda house, Blue souk, and King
Faisal Mosque,Drive to Ajman museum visit and heritage village, Archeological Museum
visit followed by Wild Life Parkand return Drive to Dubai and reach Dubai City. After Lunch
Wonder bus tour, Dubai Wonder Bus Tours has brought an exciting and unique ride.
Wonder Bus is a fun filled exciting tour that will take you around the beautiful City sights
and dreamy scenes of the past as well as the modern present Dubai. Sitting from the
vantage point of your Wonder Bus seat, you get to see the scenes on land as well as on
the Water.(Timing: 1PM - 3PM - 5PM).. Evening 6pm dep. from hotel for visit Burj Al
Arab 5 star Hotel evening free at leisure and night international dinner at there, after
dinner return back overnight Stay at hotel.

Day 5

ABUDHABI CITY TOUR + FERRARI WORLD PARK (PICK UP:-09.00AM
After breakfast, our tour guide will take you to Abu Dhabi - the Capital of UAE - for a city
tour. A visit to Heritage Village is then followed by a drive along the
beautiful Corniche (beach) where you can take photographs of the city’s skyline, Sheikh
Zayed Grand Mosque, Emirates palace hotel(outside)and Ferrari World Abu
Dhabi hosts a number of attractions, including rides for children of all ages, providing the
complete Ferrari experience: over 20 state-of-the-art attractions, each designed to bring
to life a different part of the Ferrari story, including the world's fastest rollercoaster,
travelling at speeds exceeding 200 km/h and emulating the thrilling sensation of being in
a Ferrari F1 car, or the G-force experience taking passengers on an adrenaline-pumping
ride up over 62 m, through the roof and back down again. The Park is located on Yas
Island - set to become a global tourist destination. Return back to overnight stay at
hotel.
Note: All tours documents are prepared by Parmar Tours for their customers. All right reserved.
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Day 6
THE ATLANTIS AQUA VENTURE WATER PARK AND LOST CHAMBER AQUARIUM
After breakfast ,Transfer To Enjoy The Atlantis, Atlantis Aqua Venture is
overflowing with 42 fun-filled acres for all ages. Experience heart-thumping slides that
catapult you through shark filled lagoons, uphill water roller coasters, never ending rapid
river adventures and up-close animal encounters. Kids will love Splashes, a children’s play
area designed just for them. Or you can choose to relax on our private beach surrounded
by lush tropical landscapes. and overnight stay at hotel

Day 7
AIRPORT TRANSFER (HOTEL CHECK OUT TIME:-12.00PM)
After Breakfast (9:00am) time provided for individual activities to visit the MEENA BAZAR
the best place for the shopping things like perfumes, gifts articles , electronics, fancy
items ,gold ornaments……etc check out of the hotel by 12.00pm after lunch can have
some shopping finally, its time for departure and you bid goodbye to Dubai. Based on
your flight timing, we will transport you back to the Airport.
Tour ends.....

Places to See:

Desert safari:-Including dune bashing, sand skiing, sunset in the desert,
camel riding, arabic tea & coffee, mineral water, BBQ dinner buffet, shisha,
henna, tanura show, belly dancing(belly dance N.A during Ramadan)



Dubai city tour:- Visit textile market, Gold souk, port Rashid, Dry-docks,
Jumeirah open Beach , Burj Al Arab Hotel(outside), jumeirah palm island,
Atlantis hotel, Dubai Marina, Sheik Palace ,Bur Dubai Creek And Dubai
Museum (optional), sheik palace



Abudhabi city tour:- Heritage Village, Marina Mall, Outside Emirates Palace,
Sheikh Zayed Mosque
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Sharjah/Ajman Tour:-sharjah museum, Ajman museum, Ajman Lulu
shopping, Al aska souk – Al Nabooda house, Blue souk, King Faisal Mosque
and heritage village



Ferrari world ticket



Burj Khalifa



Dolphinarium show



Wonder bus tours



Emirates mall



Burj Al Arab Hotel



Atlantis Aqua venture and Lost chamber

Package Inclusions:1. 06nights accommodation in standard room with buffet breakfast
2.

Meet and greet assistance on arrival outside Dubai airport

3. Seat in coach (sic) transfer from Dubai airport - hotel - Dubai airport
4. Half day Dubai city tour on seat in coach ( sic ) basis
5. Entrance ticket to Burj Khalifa
6. Desert safari with BBQ dinner
7. Dhow cruise with International buffet dinner
8. Daily Breakfast + Lunch + Dinner
9. Abu Dhabi city tour
10. Ferrari world entry ticket with transportation
11. BURJ AL ARAB 5 star hotel One night dinner with transportation
12. Dubai Dolphinarium show ticket with transportation
13. Atlantis aqua venture & the lost chamber Aquarium tour with transportation
14. Wonder bus ticket with Transportation
15. Rooms are subject to availability at the time of booking
16. Visa Charges & Ok to Board Charges

Package Exclusions:1. Air fare
2. Tips, Beverages & Drinks (usage of mini bar in the room), Room Service, Laundry

charges, Telephone call charges, Porterage & expenses of personal nature.
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3. Early Check in & Late Checkout charges: International Check in -2 pm/ Check out -

12 pm/Noon)
4. Anything not mentioned in the Package Inclusions
5. Surcharge rates may be applicable on the entire package, depending upon the final

date of travel
6. The rates of 10% Municipality Fee and 10 % other service charge extra . This

amount customer will be pay on the time of before check out.
Documents required to process the UAE Visa
1. Colour Scan copies of passport front & back page separately in JPEG format
2. Photograph size 4.3 cm x 5.5 cm. (80% face visibility) in scan JPEG format
3. Photograph should be in colour with white Background only
4. Visa processing time : 4 working days except Friday, Saturday & local UAE holidays

Conditions
1. Payment to be paid in AED/US $ as per the rate of exchange applicable on the day
of final payment.
2. Cost for other popular sightseeing's available on request
3. All rates are for standard rooms & bookings subject to availability.
4. Rates are subject to change without prior notice.
5. Rates are not valid during exhibitions, events & local UAE holidays.
6. Tour confirmation only on receipt of full payment.
7. The above rates is based on the present tariffs... If any changes at the time of
confirmation and the booking of rooms and any other service...the changed tariff
will be applicable...
8. The package cost is given on the basis of present fuel charges...if any changes in
the fuel at the time of the tour...there will be the changes according to the charges
in the package cost...
9. Confirmed early check-in charges will be extra.
10.

Please read our terms and conditions policy before booking.

Note: All tours documents are prepared by Parmar Tours for their customers. All right reserved.
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DELUXE HOTELS

STANDARD HOTELS

LUXURY HOTELS

HOTEL RUSH INN

TULIP HOTEL

ARABIAN COURTYARD & SPA

DOLPHIN HOTEL

WINCHESTER GRAND

ROYAL ASCOT HOTEL

HOTEL
DUBAI NOVA

YORK INTERNATIONAL

ASCOT HOTEL

DREAM PALACE

ADMIRAL PLAZA

DHOW PALACE HOTEL

PANORAMA HOTEL

FORTUNE PLAZA

SEA VIEW HOTEL

TOUR CODE:- 45 UAE PACKAGE

TOUR PRICE PER PERSON

Deluxe
PKG
(2 STAR)

Standard
PKG
(3 STAR)

Luxury
PKG
(4 STAR)

Luxury
premium
(5 STAR)

ADULT ON TWIN SHARING
BASIS

AED
US $

3951
1071

4251
1151

4551
1241

AS PER

ADULT ON TRIPLE SHARING
BASIS

AED
US $

3851
1051

4151
1131

4451
1211

REQUEST

AED
US $

3251
881

3551
961

3851
1051

ONLY

CHILD(4-10YRS) WITH B.B

NOTE:-TOUR PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE ON HOLIDAYS..CONFIRMED THE RATE BEFORE BOOKING
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